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Founded in 2020
Founder's Message  

As a software developer who 

wanted to design beautiful UI 

but struggled with the 

complexity of mockup design 

software, I started Visily to 

create a tool I wish existed and 

hopefully, you do too.


                               


                                                   -Buu Nguyen

Top Active Users






Founders (13.61%)

UI UX Designers (11.32%)

Product Managers (10.06%)


Business Analysts (8.64%)


Full-stack Developers (17.24%)

 Weekly Active Users






Total Users
21,000+

1,000+

Projects Created
10,000+

27,000+
Screens Created



Simple theme setup
 Generate mockups through AI

Rich UI library

Design web and mobile app mockups as   as using PowerPointquickly and easily

Learn more at visily.ai

THE NO-DESIGN UI PLATFORM
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From pre-made themes

From images From URL

From keywords

   Real-time multi-user editing 



   


     Inspect CSS code Design assistant


Intuitive design interface

And many more:

http://visily.ai


Title

TESTIMONIALS

Thanks Visily for building such a great product. 

The AI features are particular useful in helping 

me, a non-designer, design. Look forward to 

seeing the product grow!

We’re a very small team but Visily has given us the 

design skills we never knew we had! Visily makes 

you look like you have a full suite of designers, but 

it’s just you and your laptop in your home office!

I used to draft product features on paper or Google 

Docs then have a designer turn them into design 

with Figma. Visily saves me ton of time by allowing 

me to create production-ready designs on my 

own with minimal effort.

I work for a startup and usually need to create prototypes 

myself. I used to do that with tools like Balsamic but the 

output looked boring. With Visily, I am able to create much 

better looking prototypes in less time.

and so much more...

Benyamin Hakimi

Founder, Girafa

Sam Gibson-Massey

Founder & CEO, Hope Platform

Minh Truong

CTO, Palexy

Ankit Purohit

Product & Growth, Apptile 



person global consulting


and development company


1,000



Sold to Insight Partners


Merged with Tricentis



Raised $32M


$15M ARR

Raised $27M


1 million users



$2B valuation
 Leader in mobile testing



Deep domain expertise


in development tools


Fiscally


efficient model


65,000 companies


INCUBATED BY



Thank you!

Learn more at visily.ai

http://visily.ai
https://youtu.be/SC-3fJcpNIg
https://d2kpe7grvhf8ri.cloudfront.net/website/videos/Homepage/Hero.2.webm



